POWER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CORRECTED

Meeting Minutes

Commission Chambers
543 Bannock Ave.
American Folls, lD 83217
www. powe rco untv.id.us

Monday, April 23, 2018, 9:00 a.m.

I.

CALL TO ORDER

The Board of County commissioners met in regular session Monday, April23,2oLg, and called
the meeting to order at the hour of 9:04 am, in the commission Chambers ofthe power County
Cou rthouse.

il. coMMtsSroNERS/STAFF
PRESENT:

Commissioner Ron Funk, Cha ir
Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

ABSENT:

None

STAFF:

Sharee Sprague, Clerk

Robertta Matulis, Deputy Clerk
Maureen Schelske, Deputy Auditor
Linda Annen, lndigent Director
Laura Carlon, Deputy lndigent Director
Anson Call, Legal Counsel
OTHER PARTIES

PR

ESENT:

Annen

Assessor Mary
Chief Deputy Assessor Kim
Bruce

Hendricks
Fehringer
Craig Heward
Di Jones
Chelsy

Faye

Ra

Olson

Lee Dille
Ly,e Eliasen

Michael Patton
Steve Wegener

TerrellSorensen
Wade Povey

lphs

III. AGENDA

A.

NOTICES/REPORTS
1

Senior Center Remodel-Grant Public Hearins: Public hearing for the Senior Center
Remodel pursuant to grant requirements came before the Commission at the hour of
10:27 am. Roll call of attendance:
o Bill Lasley

.
o

Ron Fun k
Dela ne Anderson
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.

Sharee Sprague

Michael Patton, appeared on behalf of South East ldaho Counsel of Government (SICOG),
EMS Director Di Jones was in attendance.
Mr. Patton provided an update advising that the project should be completed within the
next week. Budget is currently on track, however, there is a pending discussion with one
of the sub-contractors. Mr. Patton reports that the sub-contractor Acoustic Specialties
has appealed a Department of Labor Federal mandate related to the sheetrockers and

2

3

4.

therefore, the Department of Commerce is withholding payment from the grant funds
pending the determination. Worst case scenario is estimated to be an underpayment of
54-6,000. Differences would be deducted from the sub-contractors bid estimates.
Commissioner Fun k called for any comments or objections from the attendees and seeing
none, declared the hearing closed at L0:37 am.
FMC Amicus Brief Update: L egal Counsel Anson Call advised that complications have
arisen in the drafting of an Amicus Brief through consultations with Doug Belfour. Mr.
Call reports that upon being advised of the complication(s) there was insufficient time to
research and complete a brief on behalf of the county by the deadline. Following
discussion the commissioners recognized and thanked Mr. Call for his time and efforts
working on this issue.
ldeaCom Phone Update: Clerk Sharee Sprague advised the Commission that upon
further investigation by ldaecom it appears that the internet connection at the Power
County Landfill cannot sustain installation of credit card and phone connections.
Therefore, she directed ldeacom to stop the transfer of phone lines onto the new service
pending final determination and authority of the Commission.
FYlg Budset Outline: CIerk Sharee S prague reports that budget worksheets weTe sent
out to the Elected Officials and Department Heads on April 17,2018, and are due back to

theClerk,sofficebyMayl,2018.ClerkSpraguereportsthatsheandChelsyFehringer
will be working through budget requests and projections and will meet with any Elected
official or Department Heads seeking increases to their budgets to discuss viability of
public budget
such requests. clerk sprague recommends that the county schedule the
hearingforAugust2T,ZOl-8,atthehourof5:00pm Upon conclusion, by Consensus' the
District and
commission scheduled the public hearing for Power county, the Ambulance

of 5:00
the Abatement District's Fiscal Year 201.9 Budget on August 27, 2018, at the hour
pm.

met
Waterwavs Update: Commissioner Anderson reports that the Waterways Board
past, the old docks had
and that they have 5 new docks prepare d and installed. ln the
may be some
been taken to the landfill or given away. The Board believes there
the
monetary gain; however, they are valued at less than S25O 00 By consensus
Commission agreed to move forward with surplus auction
6.Q u a rterlv Meetins-Weeds & Extension Office: Weeds Su pervisor, Cu rtis Munk, and
Commission Mr
Extension Officer, Terrell Sorensen, presented updates before the
and follow up
involvement
lack
of
and
Munk reports con cerns noted around the county
The Commission provided
by the Shoshone B annock Tribe and Bureau of Reclamation.
Mr'
contact inform atio n for the new Bureau of Reclamation Field Of{ice Manager'
application
Munk reports that he has been encouraging local farmers to complete their

5
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licenses and will be padicipating in the Soil Conservation 5th Grade Education day and
will have the Weed truck available for visual aid. Mr. Sorensen reported on education

programs facilitated in the count advising that attendance has been positive and he
hopes to initiate additional programs. Mr. Munk reports that he has been encouraging
farmers to get their own applicator licenses instead of using other farmers to complete
applications on their behalf. Mr. Munk reports that he will be participating in the Soil
Conservation 5th grade education day and will have the exhibit trailer on hand, and that
he will be doing some training with the Highway District.

B.

MOTIONS:

1.
2

3.

4.

5.

Agenda: A motion to approve the agenda for Monday, April 23, 2018, was presented by
Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the
Board, motion unanimously carried.
Pedestrian Connectivit Pro iect UDdate: Commissioner Anderson suggested that the
sidewalks in front of the Courthouse be modeled to allow for better handicap parking and
access to the Courthouse. Upon conclusion a motion to move forward with inclusion ofthe
handicap parking in conjunction with the pedestrian connectivity project was presented by
Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following an audible call
of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
Ambulance Ad ministration & Financial Report: Director Di Jones a ppeared before the
Board and presented the accounts receivable reports from Amerimed for the date ending
March 31, 2018. Following discussion, a motion to accept the Financial Reports as submitted
was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
Courthouse Remodel U ate : Lee Dille of Design Place appea red before the Com missioners
and provided updates on the cost to correct safety issues on the back basement entrance
structure and Courthouse remodel options to install a lift to the basement. Clerk sharee
sprague expressed concerns on the timing in relation to implementation of the Idaho
Supreme Court Odyssey program. Regarding the back basement entrance, Mr. Dille
recommends install solid walls to seal off structure, replacing the metal siding with
something that would better match the rest of the building, install a new metal door and
frame, add a light switch at the bottom of the stairs, and repair the stairs at an estimated
cost of 59,000.00. ln regards to the inside remodel, I\4r. Dille advises that the work would
take approximately two (2) months and the work could begin after Thanksgiving to allow for
the Court transition and to reduce construction costs. Mr. Dille advises that the lift
manufacture advised that the material cost for the lift enclosure would be 522,000.00
whether built out of acrylic or metat, and recommended the county build their own
enclosure at a cost of about 55,000.00. Mr. Dille reports that the stair removal and counter
construction would cost an estimated s24,000.00 and that there will be some additional to
re-direct the plumbing and duct work in the basement. Upon conclusion, the Commission
directed Mr. Dille to move forward with the construction project and submit verified quotes
for fina I board approval.
Approva I of Past MeetinA Minutes: A motion to accept minutes as printed for meetings
heldonApril 9 2018, was presented by Commissioner Funkwithasecond by Commissioner
Anderson. Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
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6.

7

8.

Treasurer Update a nd Joint Ouarterlv Report: Clerk Sharee 5 prague advised that the
Treasurer is out ill and presented the Commission with a LGIP monthly statement,
Treasurer's Cash, Joint Quarterly Report ending March 31, 2018. Reports were discussed
and reviewed by the Board and fotlowing discussion, a motion to accept the reports was
presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following an
audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried.
Southeastern ldaho P ublic Health Representative Nomina!!94: Commission Chair Ron Funk
reports that Ken Estep's appointment as Power County Representative on the Southeastern
ldaho public Health (slPH) Board expires on June 30, 2018. Chairma n Funk advises that Mr.
Estep agrees to continue to serve in that capacity for an additional term. upon conclusion a
motion to nominate Ken Estep as Power County SIPH Representative was presented by
commissioner Anderson with a second by commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of

the Board, motion unanimously carried.
Merchant Agreement: Clerk Sharee Sprague advises that the Counties are required
Odvss
to enter into a Merchant Participation Agreement between Tyler Tech nologies, The Supreme
court and Power county. clerk sprague reports that Treasurer curry has reviewed and
acknowledged the account setups and the agreement. Furthermore, clerk Sprague advises
that Legal Counsel Anson call has reviewed the agreement. Following discussion a motion
to execute the Merchant Agreement as provided presented by commissioner Anderson with
a second by commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously
rried.
Indige nt Claims: A motion to a pprove Case No. 2018-0005 for dates of service February 11
- L7 ,7)rg was presented by commissioner Lasley with a second by commissioner An derson
. Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried
on several personnel changes
P erson nel Updates: Pa yroll Clerk Chelsy Fehringer reported
for the county. Ms. Fehrlnger reports that impacted budget lines have been reviewed for

ca

9.

10.

sustainabilityoftherequestedchangesandsubmittedthefollowingchanges;
. The Landfill Department hired an employee to fill the vacant position created by the
n nua lly
retirement of George cam pbell and requests Robert odom receive s18,720.00 a
job
duties'
or 59.00 hourly as compensation for completion of assigned

.TheSheriff,sDepartmentapprovedastepincreasedUetocompletionofPoST

certification and request. Bradtey Youngquist receive s38,525.60 annually or st8.5z
hourly as compensation for completion of assigned job duties'
pay of an employee and requests
The Assessor's Department changed the job duties and
as compensation for
Daisy Hernandez receive 518,200.00 annually or S10 00 hourly
completion of assigned job duties'
was presented by
pon conclusion, a motion to accept the personnel updates as reported
audible call of
commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following
the Board, motion unanimously carried'
U

11.Claims:AmotiontoapprovetheclaimsapprovalreportintheamountofSl32,9lT.9Swas
presentedbycommissionerAndersonwithasecondbyCommissionerLasley.Followingan
approval of the Board, the
audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried. Upon
are as follows;
summary of claims paid
Y
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Paid

FUND
OOO1 GENERAL FUND (CURRENT EXPENSE)

5

OOO3 FAIR BOARD
OOO4 POWER COUNTY AMBULANCE DIST
OOO5 POWER COUNTY ABATEMENT DIST

0006

OOO9 DRUG COURT
OO1O ENHANCED 911 SERVICES
ELECTIONS

0016 INDIGENT

4,124.43
16,060.00
2,9s8.68

5
5

36,92s.67

$
S
$

2,799.84

3,784.26

1,469.69
1.,387 .79

OO27 WEEDS
OO38 WATERWAYS

S

1,483.99

OO5O PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES

5

7,447

5

132,9L7.98

DF ILL)

TotalAmount Paid

24,730.2s

25s.95

.3t

Buildine Heati nelCoolin Update: Bruce Hendricks of RCH Services appeared before the
Commissioners and advised that it appeared that the county originally installed a 4 ton
cooling unit in the server room and at some point failed and then a 3 ton unit was installed
to replace it and the 4 ton unit was to serve as a backup. At present, the 4 ton unit is
inoperable and the 3 ton Fujitsu unit needs repairs. Mr. Hendricks presented repair
estimates and replacement estimates and recommends finding the refrigerant leak on the
Fujitsu unit and repair it and it should suffice for the needs of the county. Mr. Hendricks
advised that they could install an analog switch on the server room backup air conditioner
at a cost of s1.013.75 or replace the switch at a cost of roughly s1,600.00 and continue to
for
evaluate heating and cooting circulation needs for the building. Mr. Hendricks believes
around s1,000.00 he could evaluate and adjust units around the building and make
assure
necessary adjustments and remove the employee installed adiustment attempts and
the system is working efficiently. Upon conclusion, a motion to approve biannual
repair the Bryant
maintenance of the heating and cooling system at a cost of 53,640 00, to
a cost of
Unlt with analog controls in the amount of s1,013.75, to repair the Fuiitsu unit at
the courthouse and optimize for
s547.50, and to analyze and adjust the current system at

maximumefficiencyupto$l,000.00waspresentedbyCommissionerLasleywithasecond
byCommissionerFunk.FollowingaudiblecalloftheBoard,motionUnanimouslycarried.
lndigent Claims: A motion to deny Case Nos' 2018-0010 was presented by Commissioner

L",l"y*ith -u.ond

14.

*a.gz

26,995.s1

0023 soLID WASTE (LAN

13.

8,758.29

s
s
s

OO2O REVALUATION

17.

s
5

s

DISTRICT COURT

OOO8 JUSTICE FUND

0015

S

by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the Board, motion

unanimously carried
journ as the Power CountY
Conve ne as Board of E ualizatio at 3:03 m: A motion to ad
County
Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power

AmbulanceDistrictBoardWaspresentedbyCommissionerAndersonwithasecondby
Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board' the motion
unanimouslY carried.
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15.

Exemption Application in Re: Parcel Number RPA1700-10: On March 19, 2018 an
a pplication was filed by Wade & Susan Povey. The a pplication attests the taxpayer is entitled
to exemption of real property taxes pursuant to lC 53-502C for the 2018 tax year as the top
floor of the property is being rented out to an Education Facility. Commissioner Funk
announced the exemption and Legal Counsel Anson Call recorded a listing of the application
and supporting documents related to the exemption application. Wade Povey appeared on
behalf of the applicant. Assessor Mary Annen advises the va lue and estimated taxes of the
parcel to be as follows;

Value
Value
TotalValue
20L7 LeW Rate
Estimated Taxes
Land

Building

1,6.

S:z,soo
559,206
596,706.00
0.024640591

52,382.89
presented
a motion to Granted the application regarding in
Upon conclusion of testimony
parcel number RPA1700-10 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
commissioner Funk. commissioner Anderson recused himself and was absent. Following
an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.. Notice of Final Action
was personally delivered to the applicantExemption ADolication in Re: Parce I Number RPA0419-00: OnA pril 15, 2018 an application
was filed by Calvery Baptist church ofAF. The application attests the taxpayer is entitled to

exemption of real property taxes pursuant to lC 53-6028 for the 2018 tax year
Commissioner Funk announced the exemption and Legal Counsel Anson Call recorded a
listing of the application and supporting documents related to the exemption application.
Lyle D Eliasen appeared on behalf of the applicant. Assessor Mary Annen advises the value
and estimated taxes of the parcel to be as follows;
Land Value

s67,s00
Building Value
s419,900
TotalValue
s487,400.00
0.024640591
2017 LeW Rate
s12,009.82
Estimated Taxes
in
Upon conclusion of testimony presented a motion to Granted the application regarding
by
parcel number RPA0419-00 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second
commissioner Anderson. Following an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously carried.. Notice of FinalAction was personally delivered to the applicant.

17.

an aPPlication
Exemption AP lication in Re: Parce I Number RP80043-00: On April 16, 2018
the taxpayer
attests
was filed by First Congregational Church of Rockland The application

isentitledtoexemptionofrealpropertytaxespursuanttolc63-502Bforthe2018taxyear
Call recorded a
Commissioner Funk announced the exemption and Legal Counsel Anson
listingoftheapplicationandsupportingdocumentsrelatedtotheexemptionapplication.

advises th e value
Steven Wegner appeared on behalf of the applicant' Assessor Mary An nen
and estimated taxes of the parcel to be as follows;
Land

Building
POWER COUN|Y
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Value
Value

S5,ooo
547,40O
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Value
Rate
Taxes

18.

Total
552,400.00
0.024640597
2017 Levy
Estimated
51,291.L7
Upon conclusion of testimony presented a motion to Granted the application regarding in
parcel number 8899E!3:Q8 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Anderson. Following an audible callof the board, the motion
unanimously carried.. Notice of Final Action was personally delivered to the applicant.
Exemption App lication in Re: Parcel Number RPB0052-00: On April 15, 2018 an application
was filed by First Congregational Church of Rockland. The application attests the taxpayer
is entitled to exemption of real propertytaxes pursuant to lC 63-6028 for the 2018 tax year

Commissioner Funk announced the exemption and Legal Counsel Anson Call recorded a
listing of the application and supporting documents related to the exemption application.
Steven Wegner appeared on behalf ofthe applicant. Assessor Ma ry Annen advises the value
and estimated taxes of the parcel to be as follows;

Value
Building Value
Total Value
2017 Levy Rate
Estimated Taxes
Land

19.

Ss,aoo
S0

55,400.00
0.024640591

s133.06

Upon conclusion of testimony presented a motion to Granted the application regarding in
parcel number [!QQQ!]QQ was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
Commissioner Anderson. Fotlowing an audible call of the board, the motion
unanimously carried.. Notice of Final Action was personally delivered to the applicant.
Exemption Application in Re: Pa rcel Number RPB0030-00: On A pril 4, 201-8 an application

was filed by Daughters of the utah Pioneers. The application attests the taxpayer is
entitled to exemption of real property taxes pursuant to lc 53-602C for the 2018 tax year
Commissioner Funk announced the exemption and Legal Counsel Anson Call recorded a
listing ofthe application and supporting documents related to the exemption application.
Faye Ralphs appeared on behalf ofthe applicant. Assessor Mary Annen advises the value
and estimated taxes of the parcel to be as follows;
La nd Va lue
Building Value

s3,ooo
S1o,s6o

Total Value
s13,s50.00
0.02464059L
Rate
2017 Levy
s334.13
Estimated Taxes
Granted the application regarding in
to
presented
motlon
a
Upon conclusion of testimony
parcel number RPB0030-00 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by
callof the
commission er And erson. Com mission er Funk was absent. Following an audible
Notice of Final Action
board, the motion unanimously carried..
was personally delivered to the applicant.

20.

Exem otion Apolication in Re: Parcel Number RPB005 6-00: On April 19, 2018 an aPPlication

was filed by Logan Ewing Post #78

The application attests the taxpayer is entitled to

exemptionofrealpropertytaxespursuanttolC63-602Cforthe2018taxvear
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Commissioner Funk announced the exemption. Chief Deputy Assessor, Kim Olson, reports

that the application is incomplete and that she has had correspondence with the
representative for the property who lives in Boise. Ms. Olsen advises that the applicant
advised that they had not received written correspondence mailed to them, however, their
office had confirmed that they were aware of the meeting today and the applicant was
advised to bring the missing documentation with them. Commissioner Funk recognized
that the a pplicant was not present in cha m bers for the hearing and staff verified that nobody
was waiting in the hall. Assessor Mary Annen advises the value and estimated taxes of the
parcel to be as follows;

Value
Building Value
Total Value
2017 Lew Rate
Estimated Taxes
Land

55'8oo
526,400
532,200.00
0.024640591

5793 43
Upon conclusion of testimony presented a motion to deny the application regarding in
parcel number RP80056-00 on the grounds that the applicant failed to file the required
documentation noted on the application and the applicant failed to appear was presented
by Commissioner Lasley with a second by commissioner Anderson. Following an audible
call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.. Notice of Final Action

2L.

shall be drafted and mailed to the applicant.
presented property
Prope rtv Exempti on Renewals: Chief De puty Assessor Kim Olson
ption last
exemption renewals advising that all of the properties were approved for exem
year and all but one of the properties use and circumstances remain unchanged' Ms. Olson
the deed
advises that Parcel RPD0314-00 owned by the Roman Catholic Diocese filed
are
in the
and
they
transferring that parcel to the Franciscan sisters in Bannock county
process of filing the deed in Power county. Furthermore, the parcel is rented and does not

appeartoqualifyfortheexemptionatthistime.Followingdiscussion,amotiontodenythe
exemptionapplicationonParcelRPD0314.00andgrantallotherexemptionsWaspresented
Following an audible call
by commissioner Anderson with a second by commissioner Funk.
for 2018
oithe board, the motion unanimously carried and the following parcels are exempt
ta xes;

ApPlicant
Advocate Community lnc/Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist
Advocate Community lnc/Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist
American Falls Christian Fellowship Church-Parsonage
American Falts Christian Fellowship Church
American Falls Christian Fellowship Church
American Falts Christian Fellowship Church
American Falls Theatre Guild
Arbon Valley Bible Church
Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses
Health West
LDS Church
LDS Church
LDS Church
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Parcel
MHZ0396-03

Tax Value
5778.29

RPD0315-00

s4,s98.s4

RPA0727-00

S

RPA0728-00
RPA0729-00
RPA0749-00
RPD2302-04
RPD0973-00

1,4s7.00
S476.80
S476.80

RPA0727-01

s11,21s.15
S

1,692.81

s

r.,557.89

s611.21

RPA1355-03

54,33s.s1

RPA1033-00
RPA1526-00
RPA1549-00

549,Os9.42

s9,608.60
572,394.06
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Church
Church
LDS Church
LD5 Church
LDS Church
LDS Church
LDS Church
LDS Church
LDS Church
Power House Christian Fellowship
Protestant Episcopal Church
Roland Evans American Legion
Roman Catholic Diocese Boise
Roman Catholic Diocese Boise
st- John's
st. John's
St. John's
Templo Emanuel Central Latin American
Templo Emanuel Central Latin American
Trinity Christian School
Trinity Christian School
Trinity Christian School
Trinity Christian School
United Church of Christ-Am. Falls Community Church
United Church of Christ-Am. Falls Community Church
United Methodist Church
LDS

RPB0124-01

LDS

RPB0149-01
RPC0629-00

RPD0277-08
RPD2668-06
RPD2668-08
RPD2671-01
RPD0183-00
RPD0275-00
RPA1365-16
RPA0985-OO

RPA0748-00
RPA0999-00
RPA1002-00
RPA0973-00
RPA0874-00
RPD0134-01
RPA0888-00
RPA0888-02
RPA0003-00
RPA0004-00
RPA000s-00
RPA0800-00
RPA1192-00
RPA1202-00
RPA0923-00
TOTAT TAX VALUE

22.

57,334.47

5ss6.38
53,663.74
S3,80s.47
Ss,56s.o8
S1,607.80
52,709.23
57 ,070.62

52,71539
54,632.92
s24,824.66
Ss8.14
Ss,o4s.16

s1,861.60
5924.O2

s231.01
s4,070.01
s7,322.21.
s23,218.83
92,4si,.74
52,472.68
s298.008.97

Propertv ExemDtions - Rural Subdivisions: Chief De puty Assessor Kim Olson presented
Rural Subdivision exemption application renewals. Ms. Olson reports that all subdivisions
have been verified and are currently being used for agricultural purposes and, therefore,
should qualify to be taxed as such. Upon conclusion, a motion to grant the ag exemption
applications was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner
Lasley. Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried and the
following rural subdivision shall be taxed as agricultural property;

o
o
o
o
.
.
.
.
o
.

23.

$2o,s32.61
s1,769.83
ss,277.66
Ss,861.7s
S r.69.89

South Bay Subd ivision
L & C Trust (unplotted)
Blind Springs
Palmer Tracts
Snake River on the Falls

Moonlight Estates
Waters Edge
C& LTrust
Su nrise Subdivision
Sunset Acres Subdivision
€ommissioners at 4:28 pm: A motion to adjourn as the
Reconvene as Board of Cou
power County Ambulance District Board and reconvene as the Power County Commissioners
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was presented by Commissioner Funk wlth a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following

24.

an audible call ofthe board, the motion unanimously carried.
Public
P DC Grant Application: Clerk Sharee S prague presented Grant application for
Defense services through the Public Defense commission. clerk Sprague reports t hat the
County is seeking 550,000.00 to help support public defense services in Power County. Clerk
Sprague advises that Public Defender Michael Morrissey has reviewed and assisted in the

final draft. Clerksprague reportsthat ldaho Association ofcounties is creatinga workgroup
to address some of the concerns and the impending requirements regarding Public Defense
services in the state of ldaho and upon agreement of Commissioner Bill Lasley has submitted
motion
his name as a candidate for appointment to the workgroup. Following discussion a

toexecutetheMerchantAgreementasprovidedpresentedbyCommissionerFunkwitha
unanimously
second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audibte call of the Board, motion
carried.

c

POINTS OF ORDER:

1.
2

Jail Remodel

Update: Lee Dille of Deslgn Place appeared and advised that Sheriff Jim

Jail inspection. BY
Jeffries requested the matter be continued pending completion of the
consensus, the matter was continued to May 1'4,2018'
Commissioners
Landfi ll Remodel Update: Lee Dille of Design Place appeared before the
location
Satelite
Landfill
and provided bid proposat process and schedule fo r Rockland

in the Power
upgrades. Mr. Dille proposes scheduling the public bid opening to occur
Lasley was
County clerk's office on May 2,2018. Following d iscussion, Commissioner
continued for further
directed to follow-up with parties in Rockland and the matter is

3.

discussion on MaY 14, 2018.
appeared before the Commission and
La ndfill Update: Land fill Supervisor, Craig Heward,
systems at a cost
reported that online safety training is available through Vivid Learning
Lasley inquired ofthe details
of S3,0o0.Oo per year or $300 .00 per person. Commissioner
other counties are doing Mr
of the training and Commissio ner Anderson inquired what
injury' Commissioner
Heward reports that he has an employee out with a medical
county Landfills and
Anderson Presented a comPilation of fees assessed at surrounding
to meet with
Heward
Mr.
Transfer Stations. Upon con clusion , the Commission directed
issues and present results back to
legal counsel and discuss fees and o ther departmental
the Commission on MaY 14, 2018

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION:
1

Z

to enter into executive
(
uti ve Personne lSession l.C. 74- 206( 1l b) 11:17 am: A motion
ldaho Code 7a-205(1Xb) was presented
session to consider personnel actions purs ua nt to
Anderson' Following audible ca ll
by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner
of the Board, motion unanlmously carried
A motion to exit into executive
Executive Pe rsonnel Sessio n 1.C.74-206 1 b L]j24 ami
was presented by Commissioner Anderson
se 5s ion pursuant to ldaho Code 74 206(1 )(b)
call of the Board, motion
a second by Commissioner Lasley Following audible
Exec

with

unanimouslY
3

ca

rried.

12:44 pm : A motion to enter into
Executive Personnel Session l.C. 74-205(1)(bl
was
," r"rrion to consider personnel actions pursuant to I daho Code 74-206(1Xb)

POWER COU NTY COMMISSION
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presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following
udible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried.
Executive Personnel Session l. c.74-206(1)(bl 1:18 pm: A motion to exit into executive
session pursuant to ldaho Code 7a-20G(1)(b) was presented by Commissioner Funk with
a

4.

a second by

5.

6.

7.

8.

V.

Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the Board, motion
unanimously carried.
Executive lndigent Session pu rsuant to LC. q 74-206 ?:OG o m: A motion to enter into
executive session pursuant to LC. 974-206, to consider records that are exempt from
disclosure under Chapter 3, Title 9, tdaho Code, specifically indigent medical applications
was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
Executive lndi
t Session pursuant to l.C. E 74-206 2:L9 p m: A Motion to exit executive
session pursuant to l.C. 574-206, to consider records that are exempt from disclosure
under Chapter 3, Title 9, ldaho Code, specifically indigent medical applications was
presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following an
audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
Executive lndip ent Session pursuant to l.c. a 7 4-206 2t2l om : A motion to enter into
executive session pursuant to l.C. 574-206, to consider records that are exempt from
disclosure under Chapter 3, Title 9, ldaho Code, specifically indigent medical applications
was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson.
Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.
Executive lndi nt Session pursuant to I.C. 5 74-206 2t4O pm : A Motion to exit executive
session pursuant to l.C. 574-205, to consider records that are exempt from disclosure
under Chapter 3, Title 9, ldaho Code, specifically indigent medical applications was
presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following
an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.

ASSESSMENTS/CONCI-USIONS:

1.
2.

Next Meeting: The next re gula r session for the board to meet

is

slated for May 14, 2018.

Adiourn: Having no further business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn was
presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following
audible call of the Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 4:34 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular

Board Meeting held May 1,4,2018

COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman
ATTEST:

2<4_,
SHAREE SPRAGUE, Clerk
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